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Chunky graphite formation in ductile cast irons:
effect of silicon, carbon and rare earths

Use of rare earths, high silicon and carbon contents, and
low cooling rates are reported as possible reasons for for-
mation of chunky graphite in ductile iron castings. The un-
derstanding of this graphite degeneration is however lim-
ited, and the above conclusions are still controversial. To
get further insight into this topic, ductile cast iron melts
have been prepared with various carbon and silicon con-
tents and using nodularizing alloys with various rare earth
levels. These melts have been cast in blocks with different
sizes to include also the effect of cooling rate on graphite
degeneration. Metallographic investigation revealed that
the chunky-affected areas enlarge when decreasing the
cooling rate, when increasing the silicon content and with-
out low-level addition of rare earth. In the discussion, a
schematic based on change of liquid/graphite interfacial en-
ergy with alloying elements is proposed which describes
the conditions for the formation of chunky graphite instead
of nodular graphite.

Keywords: Ductile cast iron; Heavy section casting; Chun-
ky graphite; Rare earth; Silicon

1. Introduction

Degeneration of the spherical shape of graphite precipitates
in ductile cast irons is one important concern faced by foun-
dries, in particular in the case of heavy section components.
Historically, both magnesium and cerium – and more gen-
erally rare earth (RE) – have been demonstrated to be gra-
phite nodularizers when added at quite low level (typically
0.03–0.1 mass%). Magnesium is preferred however be-
cause it is much cheaper and more efficient than RE as
mentioned long ago by White et al. [1]. These authors have
compared the nodularizing capability of magnesium and
cerium by casting Y-blocks 1/4,

1/2, 1 and 3 inches in section
size with increasing amounts of either magnesium or cer-
ium. Their results are reproduced in Fig. 1 where it is seen
that a residual magnesium content higher than 0.040 mass%
ensures optimum nodularity, though this latter decreases
slightly with section size. The nodularizing effect of cerium
is limited to an optimum value around 0.055 mass% with a
maximum nodularity that is highly sensitive to section size.
While the improvement of nodularity up to the optimum
value is associated with the deoxidizing and desulfurizing
action of either magnesium or cerium, Fig. 1 shows also
that addition of cerium above 0.055 mass% leads to gra-
phite degeneration. Similarly, overtreatment with magne-

sium leading to degeneration of graphite has also been re-
ported [2, 3] though at higher residual magnesium content
than shown in Fig. 1. Considering Fig. 1, it may be under-
stood that it has become usual practice to add small quanti-
ties of cerium or RE in association with magnesium to
improve nodularity as cerium is a much more potent deoxi-
dizer than magnesium.

However, too high additions of RE could be detrimental,
and this has been claimed to be one of the possible reasons
for nodular graphite degeneracy known as chunky graphite
[4, 5]. Chunky graphite consists of interconnected strings
of graphite [6–8] and often appears as rounded cells very
much like coral graphite. The difference between these
two forms being that the overall or apparent graphite
growth direction is along the basal c axis for chunky and
along the prismatic a axis for coral graphite, see for exam-
ple the review by Lacaze et al. [8]. As does coral graphite,
chunky graphite results from a coupled growth of austenite
and graphite and it has been suggested it appears at quite
low eutectic undercooling [8].

Silicon has also been reported as promoting chunky gra-
phite and Karsay and Campomanes [9] proposed a maxi-
mum silicon content as function of section size. The corre-

Fig. 1. Effect of magnesium (dashed lines) and cerium (solid lines) on
nodularity for various sections sizes, 1/4,

1/2, 1 and 3 inches. After
White et al. [1].



lation between solidification time (section size) and silicon
content has been further studied, though the reported criti-
cal level certainly depends on impurities present in the alloy
[10–12]. Attempts have been made recently to quantify the
possible effect of some of the most powerful impurities and
low level elements [13, 14]. The effect of silicon as being
due to an increase in carbon equivalent has since long been
disregarded [9] though it would be in line with the proposal
by Gagné and Argo [15] that chunky graphite is due to high
carbon supersaturation of the melt.

The present study was dedicated to gain some further in-
sight into the respective effects of silicon and rare earths
(RE) on chunky graphite formation. Three sets of alloys
with various silicon and carbon contents have been pre-
pared using various nodularizers and inoculants. Further,
these alloys were cast in Y-blocks of different sizes so as
to include the effect of cooling rate.

2. Experimental details

The melts were prepared in a medium frequency induction
furnace (250 Hz, 100 kW) of 100 kg in capacity from me-
tallic charges composed of low-alloyed steel scrap, returns
of a low alloyed ferritic cast iron, high purity graphite
(mass% C > 99.0) and an FeSi alloy (mass%, Si = 74.6,
C = 0.12, Al = 0.83 and balance Fe). After melting, the
composition of the melts was checked and carbon and sili-
con contents were then adjusted according to the defined
targets. The transfer of the melt from the furnace to a
70 kg capacity ladle was made at a temperature between
1500 8C and 1520 8C. The nodularizing treatment was car-
ried out following the sandwich method adding an RE-free
(NRE in the following) or an RE-bearing (RE in the follow-
ing) FeSiMg alloy. The nodularizer was added at an amount
of 1.5% (without rare earths) and 1.2% (with rare earths) of
the total weight of the ductile iron alloy. Once the nodular-
izing reaction had finished, the melt was skimmed and a
sample was taken out for checking the final composition
of the alloy.

Inoculation was performed in mold with an FeSi alloy
added at a level 0.2% of the total weight of the ductile iron
alloy poured in the mold. One FeSi alloy without RE (de-
noted FE in the following) and one containing traces of RE
(denoted FERE in the following) were used. The RE-free
inoculant was used for batches treated using FeSiMg with
(RE) and without (NRE) rare earth, while the inoculant con-
taining traces of RE was used only on batches treated with
the RE-bearing FeSiMg. The compositions of the nodulari-
zers and inoculants used in the present work are listed in
Table 1.

The castings were Y2, Y3 and Y4 keel-blocks (as per
standard EN 1563) and a staircase casting with four steps

of 8, 18, 32 and 63 mm high (see Fig. 2). Only the keel-
blocks were used in this study. Three types of alloy compo-
sitions were considered: low-silicon eutectic alloys (LSi),
high-silicon eutectic alloys (HSi) and high-silicon hypereu-
tectic alloys (HSiHC). For each chemical composition,
three molds were poured with melts corresponding to: 1)
both nodularization and inoculation without RE (NRE-
FE); 2) nodularization with RE and inoculation without
RE (RE-FE); and 3) both nodularizer and inoculant contain-
ing RE (RE-FERE). This means in total nine molds.

After cooling, all castings were removed from the layout
and then cleaned. Y4 keel-blocks were cut longitudinally to
obtain the largest symmetric section while Y3 and Y2 keel-
blocks were cut transversally. Macroscopic inspection was
carried out on all sections to delimit the areas affected by
chunky graphite (CHG) which commonly appear with a
darker contrast in the internal part of the castings. A macro-
graph of each section was then taken and the area affected
by chunky graphite was estimated by means of the image
analysis software ImageJ. Additional metallographic in-
spection was carried out in those cases in which the area
containing chunky graphite did not show high enough con-
trast to securely define its boundaries. The fraction of the
section surface affected by chunky graphite, fCHG, was fi-
nally determined as SCHG · 100/Ssection, where SCHG and
Ssection are the area affected by chunky graphite and the total
area of the section respectively. Finally, effectiveness of in-
oculation was evaluated by measuring the nodule count at
the bottom of Y2 keel-blocks which was always free of
CHG.

The chemical composition of the castings was deter-
mined on samples machined out from one of the keel-
blocks produced in each mold. One part of these samples

Table 1. Composition of the nodularizers and of the inoculants (mass%), balance Fe.

Ferroalloy Code Mg Ca Al RE Ce La C Si

FeSiMg NRE 6.26 0.83 0.25 <0.05 0.16 43.2
RE 6.47 0.98 0.67 0.97 46.2

Inoculant FE 0.83 0.12 74.6
FERE traces 0.3–1.5 3.2–4.5 traces 68–76

Fig. 2. Pattern used for preparing the poured castings.



was used for determining carbon and sulfur contents using
combustion analysis (LECO CS300). The other part was
dissolved in acid and the resulting solution was analyzed
using the inductive coupled plasma – mass spectroscopy
(ICP–MS) technique with an Agilent 7500ce facility to de-
termine the content of other elements.

3. Results

The chemical compositions of the alloys as measured on the
keel-blocks are listed in Table 2. The content of some min-
or elements appeared sometimes lower than the established
detection limit. In such a case, the detection limit is re-
ported preceded by a lower (<) sign. In all cases, Mo, Bi,
Pb and Sn were also analyzed and found below their detec-
tion limit at 0.02, 0.0005, 0.0005 and 0.0005 mass% respec-
tively. In Table 2 are also reported two values of carbon
equivalent CE, denoted CE* and CE** and calculated re-
spectively following Castro et al. [16] and the ASM hand-
book [17]:

CE�¼ %Cþ 0:28 �%Siþ 0:007 �%Mnþ 0:092 �%Cu

þ 0:303 �%P

CE�� ¼ %Cþ 0:31 �%Si� 0:027 �%Mnþ 0:076 �%Cu

þ0:33 �%Pþ 0:4 �%S

For determining if an alloy is hypo- or hyper-eutectic, CE*
should be compared to 4.34 and CE** to 4.30. It is thus seen
that LSi alloys are slightly hypo-eutectic, HSi alloys would
be either slightly hypo- or slightly hyper-eutectic depend-
ing on the CE used, and HSiHC alloys are hyper-eutectic
as expected from their carbon and silicon contents.

Typical micrographs taken on the Y4 blocks are shown in
Fig. 3. In both LSi alloys containing RE (LSi-RE-FE and
LSi-RE-FERE), a nearly fully nodular structure was ob-
served with very little degenerate graphite precipitates and
no chunky graphite. In contrast, alloy LSi-NRE-FE without
RE showed chunky graphite which appears as large
rounded cells that should have formed early during the bulk
eutectic reaction. In all HSi alloys, chunky graphite has de-
veloped to such a large extent that the individual cells have
impinged on each other and cannot be distinguished. In
many cases, austenite dendrites with large nodules trapped
in are clearly delineated by chunky graphite, suggesting
that solidification of HSi alloys started by nucleation of a
few nodules growing into the liquid which then get encap-
sulated into austenite dendrites at the very start of the eutec-
tic reaction. After some while, the temperature and the
composition of the liquid are such that bulk eutectic solidi-
fication can take place which proceeds by first giving chun-
ky graphite. Chunky cells do not generally fill all the avail-
able space and solidification ends with nucleation and
eutectic growth of small-size secondary nodules.

Figure 4 shows an example of the section of a Y3 keel-
block where the contrast change associated with formation
of chunky graphite can be easily seen. The values of the frac-
tion of the surface section affected by chunky (fCHG) for all
castings are listed in Table 3 and reported in Fig. 5. Focusing
first on the effect of casting size, it is seen that increasing the
cooling rate from Y4 to Y2 decreases the amount of chunky
graphite as expected from literature [18–20]. Note that the
beneficial effect of higher cooling rate seems to be more pro-
nounced from Y3 to Y2 than from Y4 to Y3.

The negative effect of silicon on casting quality reported
in the literature [9, 10, 12] is clearly seen by comparing re-
sults for LSi and HSi alloys. In contrast, comparing data

Table 2. Chemical composition measured on the keel blocks and calculated CE values (see text).

Reference mass%

C Si CE* CE** Mn P S Cr

LSi-RE-FE 3.53 2.43 4.21 4.29 0.17 <0.015 0.008 0.03
LSi-RE-FERE 3.46 2.48 4.15 4.24 0.17 <0.015 0.009 0.03
LSi-NRE-FE 3.65 2.23 4.27 4.35 0.15 0.017 0.011 0.03
HSi-RE-FE 3.28 3.70 4.32 4.43 0.19 <0.015 0.006 0.03

HSi-RE-FERE 3.29 3.82 4.36 4.48 0.18 <0.015 0.008 0.03
HSi-NRE-FE 3.29 3.49 4.27 4.38 0.17 0.018 0.011 0.04
HSiHC-RE-FE 3.43 3.70 4.47 4.59 0.17 <0.015 0.008 0.03

HSiHC-RE-FERE 3.35 3.90 4.44 4.57 0.19 <0.015 0.008 0.03
HSiHC-NRE-FE 3.55 3.46 4.52 4.63 0.18 0.018 0.011 0.04

Reference Ni Cu Ti Mg Ce La Sb

LSi-RE-FE 0.03 0.05 0.018 0.044 0.0051 0.0028 <0.0005
LSi-RE-FERE 0.03 0.05 0.016 0.042 0.0046 0.0024 0.0007
LSi-NRE-FE 0.03 0.06 0.021 0.038 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
HSi-RE-FE 0.03 0.05 0.018 0.039 0.0042 0.0021 <0.0005

HSi-RE-FERE 0.02 0.04 0.021 0.041 0.0041 0.0020 <0.0005
HSi-NRE-FE 0.03 0.05 0.021 0.038 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
HSiHC-RE-FE 0.10 0.06 0.021 0.037 0.0045 0.0021 <0.0005

HSiHC-RE-FERE 0.09 0.08 0.027 0.036 0.0045 0.0021 <0.0005
HSiHC-NRE-FE 0.05 0.05 0.022 0.040 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005



for HSi and HSiHC, it is seen that there is hardly any effect
of carbon equivalent.

For checking any effect of inoculation efficiency, the no-
dule count measured at the bottom of the Y2 keel-blocks
where chunky graphite never appeared are indicated by
numbers in Fig. 5. If higher nodule count is associated with
higher chunky fraction in the case of NRE-FE and RE-
FERE alloys, the opposite is seen for RE-FE alloys. From
this series of experiments, it seems that no conclusion could
be drawn for nodule count effect on chunky graphite forma-
tion, in contradistinction with previous works where the

Fig. 3. Typical micrographs from the central part of Y4 blocks. All micrographs are at the same scale shown in the top left image.

Fig. 4. Section of a Y3 keel-block showing the abrupt change in con-
trast (white arrow) associated with appearance of chunky graphite.
The bottom thickness of the keel-block is 50 mm.

Table 3. Surface fraction of the observed sections affected by
chunky graphite (%).

Reference Y4 Y3 Y2

LSi-RE-FE 0 0 0
LSi-RE-FERE 0 0 0
LSi-NRE-FE 45 35 0
HSi-RE-FE 41 27 0

HSi-RE-FERE 26 15 0
HSi-NRE-FE 69 48 21
HSiHC-RE-FE 29 31 0

HSiHC-RE-FERE 18 11 0
HSiHC-NRE-FE 74 56 25



effect of melt inoculation on chunky graphite was studied
[20].

Finally, the most evident result is the positive effect of
RE addition on decreasing the amount of chunky graphite.
As a matter of fact, the highest chunky fractions were found
in the case of NRE-FE alloys for all three types of alloy
compositions, that is when no RE was added to the melt.
This is further illustrated with Fig. 6 where fCHG has been
plotted versus the cerium content for the three types of
keel-blocks investigated in the present work.

This observation apparently contradicts the generally ac-
cepted view that RE favors the formation of chunky gra-
phite. It should be stressed however that the amount of re-
sidual RE in the present alloys is very low as appearing in
Fig. 6. The present observation then agrees with the review
by Hoover [21] and results reported by Beers [22], though
in this latter case cerium was added together with bismuth

which is a so-called anti-nodularizing element. This may
also be linked to the beneficial effect of low level RE on
nodularity as shown by White et al. [1]. In fact, Skaland
[23] has reviewed a number of works showing there is an
optimum RE content for either graphite nodularity or no-
dule count. This optimum was seen to change from one
work to another, thus being highly sensitive to base metal
composition or processing variable [23].

For checking if such an optimum amount of cerium or
RE exists also for chunky graphite appearance, the present
results were compared with previous work when Y2 keel-
blocks were used [24]. A general trend is obtained for this
casting size with a minimum area affected by chunky gra-
phite for a cerium content of 0.004–0.005 mass%. Such a
value is in the low range of the optimum values reported
by Skaland [23], and would further decrease with increase
in the casting section size.

4. Discussion

Following Mampaey [25], it is expected that the eutectic re-
action in ductile iron heavy section castings takes place
after the development of a network of austenite dendrites
with the mushy eutectic zone occupying a large part of the
cast component. Accordingly, it has been observed that in
a cubic block 500 mm in size which solidifies in 3.5 h, the
temperature is homogeneous after less than 30 min and the
eutectic reaction takes place at the same temperature in
most of the block [5]. In other words, the temperature at
which the eutectic reaction starts close to the surface of the
casting imposes the minimum temperature at which the eu-
tectic reaction proceeds in locations remote from the sur-
face. This suggested investigating if the change in the
growth rate of austenite dendrites from the surface to the
center of the casting could affect to any extent redistribu-
tion of solutes and thus could change the conditions under
which the eutectic reaction initiates. Calculations described
in Appendix 1 show that there is no effect of cerium at the
level added and no significant change in the relation be-
tween growth rate and undercooling of austenite when
changing the carbon and silicon contents in the range inves-
tigated.

However, silicon does segregate negatively, thus accu-
mulating in austenite, which means that the liquid ahead of
the austenite/melt interface gets impoverished in this ele-
ment. Further, as the eutectic temperature decreases with
lowering the silicon content, silicon redistribution between
austenite and liquid leads to a slightly lower eutectic under-
cooling at the austenite/liquid interface as compared to bulk
liquid. Such a situation of low eutectic undercooling has
been suggested to favor chunky graphite formation [8, 26]
and this could possibly explain the role of increased silicon
content observed experimentally in the present work. The
same argument could as well explain the detrimental effect
of aluminum on graphite nodularity (see for example Hecht
and Nonon [27]) as the Fe–C–Al system presents a strong
similarity to the Fe–C–Si system.

Because chunky graphite is recognized as resulting from
a coupled growth of austenite and graphite, it seemed of in-
terest to consider the conditions needed for such growth to
take place. The discussion will be based on surface energy
values from McSwain et al. [28] which are shown in Fig. 7
though other literature data are reviewed in appendix 2. It

Fig. 6. Effect of cerium addition on the amount of chunky graphite as 
observed in the present study.

Fig. 5. Effect of silicon and carbon contents on chunky graphite
amount. Numbers are nodule counts (mm–2) measured at the bottom
of Y2 blocks.



is seen in Fig. 7 that the interfacial energy between pris-
matic graphite planes and liquid cl/Gp is less than 0.70 times
that of the basal planes cl/Gb for sulfur-bearing alloys, i. e.
alloys which have not been nodularized. Magnesium- or
cerium-treated alloys show a reverse trend, with c

l/Gb being
smaller than c

l/Gp in a ratio of 0.85–0.90 [28].
Before dealing with coupled growth, it is interesting to

consider the consequences of Fig. 7 on primary graphite
growth. In untreated alloys, graphite grows along the prism
direction and develops large basal facets. However, the
growing edges do not show prism ð01�10Þ facets but rather
facets with intermediate orientations or even a rounded
shape similar to that of a rough interface [29]. Accordingly,
there should be a cusp in the angular plot of cl/G for the basal
orientation and maybe simply a rounded minimum for the
prism orientation. The evolution of cl/G in the �1�120ð Þ plane
from the 0001½ � direction to the 1�100½ � direction has been
tentatively represented with solid lines in Fig. 7 for both un-
treated and nodularized alloys. Intermediate cusps may ex-
ist corresponding to facets with intermediate orientations,
but there is no need to consider them here. According to
data in Fig. 7, the stable shape of graphite in untreated cast
irons should be a pyramid with an axis parallel to the basal
direction and with a hexagonal section, thus quite similar
to the highly crystalline graphite crystal pyramids from
Sterling Hill [30].

That primary graphite in untreated alloys develops as
plates or lamellas and not as pyramids during cast iron soli-
dification clearly indicates the evolving microstructure is
controlled by growth kinetics. In the case of nodularized
alloys where c

l/Gb is slightly lower than c
l/Gp, Selçuk and

Kirkwood [31] could state: \it is readily appreciated that a
spherulite is thermodynamically favoured since it is
bounded by the lowest energy faces". Following the lines
proposed by Fullman [32], this statement has been refined
by Takita and Ueda [33] who compared the total interfacial
energy of a plate-like hexagonal single crystal and that of a
spherulite made of 400 radial sectors for explaining shape
change.

Coupled growth needs mechanical equilibrium to be es-
tablished at the tri-junction between liquid, austenite and
graphite. This equilibrium follows the Young–Herring
equation [34]:

c
l=G � tl=G � ðcl=GÞ0 � nl=G þ c

l=c � tl=c � ðcl=cÞ0 � nl=c

þ c
c=G � tc=G � ðcc=GÞ0 � nc=G ¼ 0 ð1Þ

where the t and n are the tangential and normal interface
vectors, while the prime denotes the derivative with respect
to rotation angle, i. e. characterizes the angular dependence
of the surface energy of a given interface. This normal com-
ponent is called torque, it acts on the interface to drive it
towards the nearest (local) minimum of the interfacial en-
ergy.

The anisotropy of the austenite/liquid interface is cer-
tainly very small and can be neglected, and it will be as-
sumed this applies as well to the austenite/graphite inter-
face. This latter assumption is known to be wrong in some
systems where the anisotropy of the solid/solid interface en-
ergy leads to lamellar drift during eutectic growth [35].
However, in the case of cast irons, the fact that compact
graphite can be grown directionally and show random ori-

entation [36] is a strong indication that austenite/graphite
interface energy does not significantly vary with the rela-
tive orientation of the phases. Accordingly, the Young–
Herring Eq. (1) then simplifies to:

c
l=G � tl=G � ðcl=GÞ0 � nl=G þ c

l=c � tl=c þ c
c=G � tc=G ¼ 0 ð10Þ

According to the data assessed in the work by Sayama et al.
[37], cc/G is of the order of 0.9–1 J · m–2 and is thus slightly
lower than cl/Gp for untreated alloys, while cl/c is much low-
er at about 0.2–0.3 J · m–2. It is further expected that cl/c

and c
c/G are not strongly sensitive to chemistry changes

and will accordingly be taken as constant in all the follow-
ing.

Figure 8a illustrates the case of coupled growth of auste-
nite and lamellar graphite during which this latter grows
along the prism direction while developing large basal fa-
cets behind the solidification front. The graphite surface is
shown rounded which may represent vicinal faces and
correspond to a value of c

l/G intermediate between c
l/Gp

and c
l/Gb, see Fig. 7. The torque tends to rotate the gra-

phite/liquid interface towards the prism direction and has
been drawn accordingly. Austenite curvature is shown con-
vex towards the liquid at the triple junction and must
change at some distance from it for the eutectic front to re-
main nearly isothermal.

In Fig. 8a, the thin lines show the sum of the first two
terms in Eq. (1’), r, and of the last two terms, S. Their
length is such that the balance of force is nearly but not sa-
tisfied. One possibility which makes the mechanical equi-
librium at the triple junction to be more easily satisfied is il-
lustrated in Fig. 8b where the curvature of austenite has
been reversed. Thus, the shape of graphite in contact with
the liquid and austenite curvature at the triple junction de-
pend on cl/G which may be affected in particular by the oxy-
gen and sulfur content of the melt. In case of increased oxy-
gen and sulfur contents, cl/G decreases making easier the
achievement of the Young–Herring condition. On the oppo-
site, one may imagine that the amount of oxygen and sulfur
in the liquid could decrease with time. In such a case, cl/Gp

Fig. 7. Graphite/melt interfacial energy: symbols are experimental
values according to McSwain et al. [28], lines are tentative evolution
in the �1�120ð Þ plane.



increases and so must do the actual cl/G value. This would
lead to an unstable triple-junction and austenite will show
a tendency to envelop graphite [38]. This is the case of no-
dularized melts for which Eq. (1’) cannot be satisfied with
the configurations shown in Fig. 8a or b. Accordingly, the
nodularizing treatment may be seen as basically related to
a change in melt chemistry that forbids coupled growth of
austenite and graphite if this latter was to grow along its
prismatic direction.

Let us now consider that the melt has been modified so
that the overall (or apparent) growth direction of graphite
is the c direction. Though it is accepted that cells of chunky
graphite do grow in some coupled way, details of the liquid/
eutectic interface and growth mechanism are unknown. A
simplified schematic of the interface is anyway proposed
in Fig. 8c where basal planes of graphite are now in contact
with the liquid but where steps and intermediate facets de-
velop on the edges of graphite. According to the orientation
change in cl/G proposed in Fig. 7 for nodularized alloys, the
torque at the triple junction may then be very low and could
be neglected. With the value of cl/G at 1.5–1.7 J · m–2 and
the same values as above for the other interfacial energies,
it is seen in Fig. 8c that the balance of forces is not satisfied,
with |S| < c

l/G. However, a slight over treatment of the melt
in Mg and/or Ce, or the accumulation at the graphite/liquid
interface of other surface active elements, may easily de-
crease cl/G below a critical value of about 1.3 J · m–2 where
the balance of forces could be achieved.

The above considerations suggest that low additions of
cerium and RE as in the present work increase c

l/Gb by
further deoxidizing and desulfurizing the melt and thus de-
crease the risk of chunky graphite formation as observed.
However, higher additions of RE, once the melt is totally
deoxidized and desulfurized, would then lead to a signifi-
cant decrease in cl/Gb and to the potential formation of chun-
ky graphite. This latter condition corresponds to the so-
called RE over treatment in the case of heavy section cast-
ings.

Figure 8c further suggests that overall growth of graphite
along the c direction proceeds by nucleation and growth of
new layers on top of the basal surface, and their growth by
lateral spreading. Such a process has been previously con-
sidered in a simple approach of exploded graphite forma-
tion [39] and for describing thickening of graphite lamellas
[29].

5. Conclusion

Dedicated experiments were carried out that showed chun-
ky graphite formation in nodular cast iron:
. Decreases with increase in cooling rate and with low-

level addition of RE;
. Increases with increase in alloy silicon content;
. Is not sensitive to carbon equivalent.
By considering conditions for coupled growth of graphite
and austenite, a schematic could be proposed which shows
that chunky graphite would be favored in the case of too-
high level of surface active elements and in particular of no-
dularizers (Mg and RE). This schematic also suggests that
the nodularizing treatment may be seen as basically related
to a change in melt chemistry that forbids coupled growth
of austenite and graphite.

Discussion with as well as criticism from S. Akamatsu and J. Eiken are
deeply acknowledged.
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Appendix 1

Calculation of solute redistribution at the tip of austenite
dendrites has been performed using an approach for multi-
component alloys previously described [40, 41]. Calcula-
tions were achieved considering carbon, silicon and cerium
as alloying elements. From the thermodynamic assessment
of the Fe–Ce system carried out by Su and Tedenac [42],
the Ce partition coefficient between austenite and liquid,
k
c=l
Ce , and the slope of the austenite liquidus, m

l=c
Ce , were eval-

uated at 0.002 and –15.2 8C/mass% respectively. Data for
carbon and silicon were taken from a previous work on mi-
crosegregation in cast irons [43]:

k
c=l
C ¼ 0:47

k
c=l
Si ¼ 1þ 0:0067 � 1200� Tð Þ � 1�

wSi

0:07

� �

T
c

L ¼ 1567:3� 97:3 � wC � 23:0 � wSi

where wSi and wC are the mass fraction (%) of carbon and
silicon in the alloy, T and Tc

L are the temperature of the alloy
and the austenite liquidus temperature respectively (8C).
The diffusion coefficients in the liquid were set to 5 ·
10–9 m2 s–1 for carbon and 10–9 m2 s–1 for silicon and
cerium.

With the data above, it has been observed that the effect
of cerium is negligible at the level it has been added. Ac-
cordingly, only redistribution of carbon and silicon was



considered for further calculations. Figure A1 shows the
evolution of the austenite growth undercooling with the
growth rate. From the outer surface to the middle of the
casting, the growth rate is expected to decrease and it is
seen that the growth undercooling decreases to quite a low
value. Further, it is observed that increasing silicon content
leads to a lower undercooling at a given growth rate, though
this effect is quite limited.

Appendix 2 – Graphite/melt interfacial energy

As a general rule, interfacial energy measurement is diffi-
cult because it may depend on a large number of experi-
mental parameters. Though other means are available such
as measurement of the bubbling pressure of a gas or change
in shape of a levitated droplet, the most common way of
measuring the surface tension of a liquid, cl, is by looking
at the stationary shape of a melt droplet deposited on a
non-reactive substrate (the sessile drop technique). If the
substrate is made of graphite, measuring the contact angle
of the drop with the substrate further gives an estimate of
ðcl=G � c

GÞ with c
l=G being the interfacial energy between

graphite and liquid and c
G the surface energy of graphite.

The above difference has been called the relative surface
energy by Selçuk and Kirkwood [31].

The surface tension c
l has often been used to correlate

cast iron melt properties with graphite shape in as-cast al-
loys [28], but Mil’man et al. [44] demonstrated experimen-
tally that the evolution of the relative surface energy with
alloying may not always parallel that of the surface energy.
McSwain et al. [28] reviewed the work done before 1974
and made clear that addition of any trace or common alloy-
ing elements does decrease the surface tension of the melt.
Accordingly, the increase associated with addition of deox-
idizers and desulfurizers such as Mg and Ce to a standard
iron is due to the removal of the free O and S from the melt,

and this has been stressed again by Angus [45]. Further ad-
dition of these elements after complete removal of O and S
decreases the surface tension.

One of the main difficulties with cast iron is that strong
surface active elements such as oxygen, sulfur, magnesium
and cerium are quite volatile as well. This means that the
value of the surface tension and of the contact angle may
evolve during experiments. The most precise data on this
evolution are due to Selçuk and Kirkwood [31] who corre-
lated the change with time of the droplet shape and of the
relative surface energy with the loss in either Mg, Ce or S
which were the alloying elements considered in their ex-
periments. Their experiments were performed at 1200 8C
under secondary vacuum with a substrate made of pure gra-
phite (assumed polycrystalline). As expected, the authors
found that the significant increase in the surface energy of
the S-bearing melt during holding at 1200 8C correlates
with a parallel decrease in the S content of the alloy. In con-
trast, it was found that the surface tension of the melt and
the relative interface energy did decrease with time for
Mg- and Ce-bearing alloys whilst the content of these ele-
ments was decreasing with time. This behavior is explained
by the authors as being due to the loss of either Mg or Ce,
which led to a release in the melt of sulfur that was tight in
sulfides of these elements.

A further step was achieved by McSwain et al. [28] by
using various kinds of graphite as substrate, namely basal-
and prism-oriented pyrolytic graphite and polycrystalline
graphite that has a mixed orientation. The authors consid-
ered values of c

G from literature (1.096 J · m–2 and
0.983 J · m–2 for prism and basal planes respectively) so
that cl=G could be evaluated. Melting of magnesium-bear-
ing, cerium-bearing and sulfur-bearing alloys was achieved
under nitrogen and measurement performed at 1200 8C.
These results appear consistent and have been used in the
main text of the present work. The definite conclusion
drawn by the authors when looking at the microstructure
of the drops after solidification is that the graphite shape re-
lates to growth along the pole having the lowest interfacial
energy.

Mil’man et al. [44] used a substrate made of \pseudo-
single-crystal" oriented along the prismatic or basal planes
of graphite. Measurements were achieved under argon at
1300 8C with alloys prepared from pure components. The
authors considered that cG was constant but its value was
not specified. The effect of Mg, Ce, Bi, Sb and Sn was in-
vestigated and it was found that the interfacial energy of
prism and basal planes evolves with holding time as re-
ported by Selçuk and Kirkwood [31]. From all their mea-
surements, they could conclude that for nodular graphite to
appear not only should the interface energy c

l=Gb of the ba-
sal planes be lower than cl=Gp for prism planes, but it should
also achieve a high enough value of at least 1.15 J · m–2. All
values reported by Mil’man et al. [44] for alloys showing
nodular graphite after experiment are close to those of
McSwain et al. [28] being between 1.20 and 1.24 J · m–2

for basal planes and between 1.27 and 1.39 J · m–2 for prism
planes. Values for samples with flake graphite could be less
than 0.2 J · m–2 in the case of high oxygen level (35 ppm)
but were generally in the range 0.8 to 1.0 J · m–2.

Takita and Ueda [33] and Ueda et al. [46] conducted sim-
ilar experiments to investigate the effect of magnesium and
cerium, respectively. The former experiments were per-

Figure A1. Evolution of the dendrite tip growth undercooling with the
growth rate for Fe–C–Si alloys with compositions corresponding to
LSi, HSi and HSiHC alloys.



formed at 1180 8C and the latter at 1190 8C. The substrate
was either polycrystalline or pyrolytic graphite. In both
cases it was found that the measurements evolved during
the 30 min holding, and the authors chose to use the average
of three measurements made at the beginning of the hold-
ing. The results on Mg show a consistent decrease of cl=Gb

with increase in the magnesium content with a value that
agrees with that of McSwain et al. [28] for similar composi-
tion. The corresponding values for the prism planes show

little effect of the magnesium content. The results for the ef-
fect of cerium show little effect of increasing the cerium
content on the basal plane while a significant increase is
seen for the prism plane.

In all the works reviewed above, care was generally tak-
en to use hypereutectic alloys to avoid reaction between
the iron melt and graphite substrate. Conversely, this may
explain why no data have been found concerning the most
important elements, namely carbon and silicon.


